
DIRECTOR’S 
CIRCLE

No one contributes to the success of Northern 
Stage as much as the generous members of 
our Director’s Circle. Your support has made 
Northern Stage a fixture of theatrical excellence 
in the region. 

YOU make it possible for us to develop plays, 
ensuring fresh voices are heard and new work is 
brought to the American stage.

YOU allow us to deepen our connection to 
our shared community through engagement 
programs that bring audience members into a 
meaningful understanding of theater and the 
stories we tell.

YOU help make theater accessible to all through 
low-cost ticketing programs.

YOU provide educational programming that 
bolsters the confidence of young artists and 
builds the passionate audiences of tomorrow, 
nurturing generations of theater lovers.

For everything YOU make possible, we are deeply 
grateful.

CHANGING LIVES, ONE STORY AT A TIME...
MEMBERSHIP 
makes a difference

Involved. Informed. Inspired.

northernstage.org   |   (802) 296-7000
development@northernstage.org
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2020-21 SEASON

“Such a privilege to 
have this amazing 

cultural asset in our 
midst.”

– Janet Miller 
Haines, 

Director’s Circle 
Member

*PICK SIX SUBSCRIPTIONS consist of one ticket to 
each main stage production per season. Two Pick Six 
Subscriptions maximum per DC membership of $1200 
or more.

TAX-DEDUCTIBILITY – Northern Stage is a 501(c)
(3) registered non-profit. We estimate the value of 
each Pick Six Subscription at $200. This value must 
be excluded from tax reporting. Receipt letters will 
include the total IRS tax-deductible portion of your 
gift.

+GUEST VOUCHERS – Above and beyond Pick Six 
Subscriptions, Guest Vouchers are certificates good for 
one complimentary ticket. We hope you will use these 
vouchers to introduce Northern Stage to your community 
– your friends, acquaintances, and strangers! Vouchers do 
not guarantee tickets. All seats are subject to availability, 
so we recommend advance reservations. To reserve tickets 
using your vouchers, call the box office at (802) 296-7000 
and reference the unique number on the back of each 
voucher. Reservations must be under the guest’s name, 
and vouchers must be presented to the box office to collect 
tickets. Blackout Days apply during certain productions, 
except for DC members at the $3,000+ level. Unlike Pick 
Six Subscriptions, Guest Vouchers are not considered 
goods received and as such do not reduce the value of your 
contribution.

SUBSCRIPTIONS & 
GUEST VOUCHERS 



TICKETING BENEFITS 
& PERKS per level
$500 – $1199 ($42< per month)
• 2 Guest Vouchers good for select plays during

   the season (blackout dates apply)+

$1,200 – $1,799 ($100< per month)
• 2 Pick Six Subscriptions*

$1,800 – $2,999 ($150< per month)
• 2 Pick Six Subscriptions*
• 2 Guest Vouchers per production (blackout dates
   apply)+

• 1 signed poster for the show of your choice 

$3,000 – $9,999 ($250< per month) 
• 2 Pick Six Subscriptions*
• 4 Guest Vouchers per production (blackout
   dates do NOT apply)
• Subscription Renewal Concierge Service

• 1 signed poster for the show of your choice 

$10,000+ ($833< per month) 
• 2 Pick Six Subscriptions
• 6 Guest Vouchers per production (blackout dates
   do NOT apply)
• Subscription Renewal Concierge Service
• 1 signed poster for the show of your choice  

MEMBERS enjoy
• Ticketing Benefits
• Early Renewal Period for Subscriptions
• Insider Events
• Waived Ticket Exchange Fees
• Invitations and Early Access to Trips, 
     Workshops, and Education Classes

DC insider events
Events designed to bring you closer to the artists 
and craft of Northern Stage.

Script Club – Gain insights into every production 
as you observe rehearsal and engage in discussion 
with members of the creative team. 
Invited Tech – Go inside the Byrne Theater to 
experience the intricate addition of all technical 
elements of the show -- from lights and sound to 
costumes, props, and scenery.
Backstage Tours – Request a private backstage 
tour for you and your friends.
Season Preview Party – Witness the reveal of the 
shows in the upcoming season and book your 
subscription tickets months in advance of the 
general public.

Additional Insider Events may be added 
throughout the season and will be announced to 
members as scheduled.

NORTHERN STAGE 
Legacy Society
We are proud to honor donors who have made a 
timeless commitment to Northern Stage through a 
bequest or other planned gift to preserve our mission 
of changing lives, one story at a time.

“We are grateful for the rich cultural life we enjoy 
in the Upper Valley, especially the world class live 
theater offered by Northern Stage. We marvel at the 
range and quality of their productions and at their 
strong sense of commitment to our community, led 
by superb education programs that bring a love of 
theater to hundreds of children. When the Legacy 
Society was created we jumped at the chance to 
help ensure Northern Stage will remain strong for 
many years to come. How could we not do our part?”

– Brooke and Jim Adler, Legacy Society Members


